The land birds of Costa Rica are the best-fall migration period, major habitats are: rugged known of Central America, thanks to the rockv Dromontories. Punta de1 Carb6n (5a). Punta efforts of Slud (1964) and several later 
In the accounts that follow, the numpalo (3d).
After this date we usually worked the bers in parentheses following locality names cormore extensive area B, south to: respond with those of figure 1 Islas Santa Catalina (4): two small, steep, uninhabited islands at the southern edge of the Golfo
SPECIES ACCOUNTS
de Papagayo ( fig. 1) On 3 and 30 June 1974, adults were observed disappearing into, and appearing from, the bunchgrass atop a promontory on the E side of the larger island (c in fig.  lc, fig. 2b) 
